Geological survey organisations (GSOs) are established by most nations to provide a geoscience knowledge base for effective decision-making on mitigating the impacts of natural hazards and global change, and on sustainable management of natural resources. The value of the knowledge base as a national asset is continually enhanced by exchange of knowledge between GSOs as data and information providers and the stakeholder community as knowledge 'users and exploiters'.
enhance its knowledge management and exchange capabilities, and places this progress in the context of international efforts to develop collaborative cyberinfrastructures and ontologies to discover, exchange and exploit geoscientific knowledge.
Geoscience knowledge: definitions and requirements from the BGS perspective
Many definitions of what is meant by data, information and knowledge have been published within the last decade. The consensus has been summarised by Schreiber (2000) and more recently by Nickols (2000) . In this paper, we refer to three types of knowledge:
 Explicit -knowledge that has been recorded, communicated or articulated in some tangible way;  Implicit -knowledge that is capable of being communicated or articulated, but is yet to be made explicit;  Tacit -knowledge that cannot be articulated, but is acquired and exchanged by experience-based learning.
Figure 1 expands on these definitions and provides some geoscientific examples (see also Jones et al., 2004) .
As the United Kingdom's GSO, the BGS operates a 'mixed economy' business model, with approximately half of its income derived directly from government for a 'national capability' programme of strategic surveying, monitoring and information management, and the other half from commissioned research contracts and from the sale or licensing of data and information. Collectively, these activities establish the BGS at the centre of the UK's national geoscience knowledge infrastructure ( Figure   2 ).
In 2000, the BGS implemented a new organisational strategy to enhance its capabilities and national value as a knowledge-based organisation. This involved a major re-engineering of the organisational structure and human resource management functions in BGS to improve inter-disciplinary sharing of knowledge, and development of a workflow based cyber-infrastructure to enhance geoscience knowledge management and engender a more business-like approach to project management. The cyber-infrastructure has not only focussed on identifying and capturing implicit knowledge assets, but also elements of spatial knowledge, knowhow and experience that have conventionally been regarded as tacit, stored in the geoscientists' minds, and difficult to articulate.
As a brief checklist to guide the infrastructure design, BGS adopted the following approach to identify and capture the more implicit and tacit forms of its knowledge assets, along the lines described by Al-Hawamdeh et al. (2000) :
 Recognise why the business model requires such a knowledge base;  Identify core functions along its geoscientific workflow and ensure that collaborative knowledge gathering and interpretative procedures are in place;
 Encourage innovation to flourish and new best practice to be captured in an organised and timely manner.
The following section describes key components parts of the BGS cyberinfrastructure, relating specifically to management of knowledge acquired by geological survey programmes, and discusses some of the lessons learned and future developments.
Geological surveying and knowledge management

Geological maps as explicit knowledge
Since the first national examples produced by William Smith (1815) , geological maps have been used to synthesise and communicate explicit knowledge on the stratigraphy, structure and composition of the Earth's surface and shallow subsurface.
Together with the map marginalia, which typically include a scale cross-section and a generalised vertical section of the stratigraphy, a geological map provides a 2 dimensional representation of a 4 dimensional domain (considering geological time as the 4th dimension). In the hands of a trained geologist, the third and fourth dimension can be partially reconstructed from the stratigraphical and structural information presented on the map and marginalia, without reference to other information.
Geological maps, together with associated narrative publications, have therefore been the principal form of explicit knowledge output of GSOs, and form the core of a national geoscience evidence base. However, basic differences in national geology and socio-economic drivers have led to different approaches to national geological survey programmes, especially in terms of priorities, resolution and the downstream deliverables. In the UK, factors such as the highly varied geology, high degree of urbanisation, long legacy of industrial development and a complex regulatory and planning framework combine to create a demand for high-resolution geological mapping at 1:10,000 scale. From the late 1970s onwards, demand increased in the UK to produce thematic geological maps, mainly based on 1:10 000 scale mapping, aimed specifically at planners and developers (Smith and Ellison, 1999) . The objective of these products was to unlock and communicate some of the additional, implicit knowledge on resources, hazards and constraints that are 'hidden' on a standard geological map. Initially these demands were met by providing packages of environmental geology maps and associated guidance reports but, in the 1990s, GIS and decision-support systems began to replace these products (Culshaw, 2005) . This has driven the development in BGS of cartographic production systems designed to digitally capture information from pre-existing paper geological maps, including both pre-existing published maps and geologists' hand-drawn draft maps created by new surveys. This stimulated major investments in digital capture of the entire dataset of 1:50 000 scale geological maps (DiGMapGB50) of Great Britain, which was completed in 1999 (Jackson and Green, 2003) , and the subsequent capture of 1:10 000 maps, currently in progress.
Although geological and thematic maps have served the geoscience user community effectively for nearly 200 years, they have some basic deficiencies as a communication medium for explicit, spatially located 3D geological information (Loudon, 2000) . In particular, the knowledge they convey is explicit in 2D, but largely implicit in 3 and 4D. The most serious knowledge gaps are in shallow superficial deposits, and at depth in the bedrock below major unconformities.
Superficial deposits, especially those of glacigenic origin, can be highly complex stratigraphically and geometrically, and are characterised by the presence of many disconformities and high lenticularity of individual depositional units. Much of the UK is covered with such deposits, which vary in thickness from less than 1 metre to several tens of metres. Geological maps conventionally show the superficial deposits mapped at surface but may provide a very unreliable prediction of the subsurface, even at depths of only one or two metres. Similarly, typical bedrock geology maps do not indicate the subsurface geology below major unconformities. For example, below the south-eastern part of Great Britain and adjacent offshore areas, the published geological maps provide little, spatially located information on the geology below the unconformable base of Permian and Triassic rocks, despite the considerable amount of interpreted information available on the underlying Carboniferous rocks available from borehole and seismic data. The latter information is published in narrative memoirs and generalised subsurface geology maps at much lower resolutions.
Unfortunately, these information gaps coincide with those parts of the subsurface where information is in greatest demand from the user community (Walton and Lee, 2001 ). Shallow (less than 20 metre depth) 3D geological knowledge, associated with a holistic understanding of processes, is required by a diverse community of users, including engineering, waste management, environmental assessment, planning and environmental regulation and aggregate mineral exploration and exploitation (Fookes, 1997; Culshaw, 2005) . Deeper, spatially accurate geological information, once mainly required for exploration and management of hydrocarbon, coal, groundwater and metalliferous mineral resources, is now in increasing demand for implementation of newer technologies such as clean coal, underground gas storage, nuclear waste containment, and deep storage of carbon dioxide. For all these applications of geological knowledge, an indication of the level of confidence in the 3D interpretation is required to enable users to make appropriate 'risk-informed' decisions, but is commonly not available except in the most rudimentary of forms.
Geological mapping and knowledge capture
The capability to visualise subsurface geology in 3 and 4 dimensions is an essential skill for a mapping geologist. Geological mapping involves an iterative process of observation, recording, conceptualisation and interpretation (Loudon and Laxton, 2007) . From the first moment of fieldwork, a geologist assembles a mental 3 and 4 dimensional model of stratigraphy and structure, and this is then iteratively adjusted as more observational evidence is accumulated (Jones et al., 2004; Kastens and Ishikawa, 2006) . As this model develops, the geologist continues to test and refine their interpretation against the available prior information, including his or her own knowledge and understanding of geological processes and concepts (Loudon and Laxton, 2007) . The mapping geologist will also develop an appreciation of the interdependencies (and inconsistencies) between data and interpretation, and will also evolve an impression of their confidence (or degree of certainty) in their model, though this may be highly subjective, dependent on previous experience or bias, and may even be influenced by pressures to conform with fashionable concepts and scientific trends (Jones et al., 2004; Bowden, 2004; Baddeley et al., 2004) . While in the field, the geologist will also acquire, though not necessarily formally record, a range of other contextual geoscience knowledge including relationships between geology and the built environment, hazards, land use, ecology and heritage. In the BGS, much of this contextual knowledge is developed by experience of working on other knowledge exchange activities elsewhere in the BGS programme (see above). further systems available for other uses (e.g. landslide surveys, field sample recording). All BGS mapping geologists now use SIGMA on their desktop for map compilation and, at the delivery end of the workflow, the system is used by GIS specialists, data managers and cartographers for data quality control and map production. MIDAS uses a 'digital field map' interface linked to a 'digital field notebook' application consisting of data recording forms, freeform notes, sketches and photograph annotation ( Figure 5 ) to encompass the full range of structured and contextual data and knowledge captured by fieldwork (Jordan et al., 2005) . The 'digital field map' uses a customised ArcMap interface to enable geological notes, features and boundaries to be recorded against a range of backdrop reference data including existing geological maps (raster and vector), aerial photographs, digital terrain models and topographic maps. A simple sketch tool enables rapid drawing of freeform sketch objects (e.g. topographic features), which are subsequently converted to attributed geodatabase objects by selecting a single icon on the customised digital field map interface. The 'digital field notebook' application is launched from the field map window by selecting from a set of icons, each of which represents a specific notebook 'page' for recording data such as structural measurements, section logs, sketches, or sample metadata records. Each notebook record is positioned either by selecting a map location or by a Global Positioning System (GPS) location. A relational data model enables multiple entries to be recorded at a specific site and also allows explicit links between objects, for example one or more photographs or sketches of a logged section. Earlier versions of the system implemented on a palmtop PDA (Personal Digital Assistant) platform did not provide the geologist with a large enough screen for map-based observations or the capability for creating relational links between the diverse data and knowledge types captured during fieldwork (Jordan et al., 2005 ; see also Clegg et al., 2006) .
All objects in the SIGMA data model have a unique identifier constructed from the date, time and the user's identifier code. Each object can also be attributed with information on certainty, information sources, and freeform contextual notes, so that explicit knowledge on lineage of interpretations can be captured. The system enables observations and interpretations made in the field -'in full view of the geology'-to be distinguished from interpretations made at the field base or on return to the office, based on other geological data. This distinction can commonly be blurred on paperbased systems (Jones et al., 2004) . Prior information imported into the system and considered in the interpretation process is also recorded in the ArcGIS .mxd project workspace file. Hierarchical classification schemes and nomenclature for key attributes of stratigraphy 3 and lithology 4 used in the system are published on the BGS eventual release.
SIGMA was initially designed to support knowledge capture for 2D geological mapping, but will continue to be adapted and integrated with the 3D modeling systems in the DGSM to augment its capability for 3D and 4D knowledge capture in the fieldwork environment. At present, the 3D geological model is not captured until the geologists have returned from the field and recorded the bulk of their conceptual model in 2D form, resulting in some loss of knowledge and potential inconsistencies with observations made in the field. While 3D field data capture methods such as terrestrial laser scanning (Hodgetts et al., 2004; McCaffrey et al., 2005) are advancing rapidly, capture of geologists' implicit 3D knowledge in the field remains a significant challenge and is likely to await the development of more effective, portable 3D and augmented reality visualisation systems (McCaffrey et al., 2005) 4.3 Digital Geoscience Spatial Model (DGSM)
Proficient mapping geologists will always have some kind of 3D representation in their mind as they develop an understanding of an area they are investigating (Kastens and Ishikawa, 2006) . During the last 25 years, computing technology and the cyberinfrastructure that goes hand in hand with its development have progressed to allow the geologist to encode this implicit mental image, along with the tacit 'experience and know-how' that constructed it, into an explicit information product. Although many commercial companies in the petroleum and mining industries have developed their own 3D cyber-spaces, GSO organisations have taken only limited steps towards the construction of national scale 3D frameworks. It was clear that a leap of faith was required to build such a national scale knowledge base, and incorporate forms of knowledge that have conventionally been regarded as tacit.
The DGSM was originally mooted in BGS in the late 1970s in an unpublished internal report by Vic Loudon, and conceived as a hypermedia repository for 3D geological knowledge of the UK. However, it has taken well over a quarter of a century for the necessary information technology to become available and affordable, and the understanding of human computer interactions to become sufficiently mature, to make this vision a practical proposition (Loudon, 2000) . In 2005, BGS published a strategy for development of a National Geoscience Framework (British Geological Survey, 2005 ), which will eventually establish 3D spatial models or 'LithoFrames' (Smith, 2005) at the core of the evidence base for UK geology, replacing the geological map.
The DGSM research and development project commenced in 2000 to establish the modeling methodology and cyber-infrastructure required to begin work on this longterm objective, with deployment of the completed system in 2005.
The knowledge framework of the DGSM has 7 main components, summarised below and described in more detail by Smith (2005) . Figure 6 illustrates the flow of information between various parts of the system.
Data portal.
This provides an essential bridge between the BGS corporate databases and the modeling software used by the geologists. The portal utilizes web-based GIS systems to interrogate, preview, download and convert data such as terrain models and borehole data into the formats required for use in specific 3D modeling software packages.
Information and software standards. Geoscientific data standards, dictionaries and thesauri for geoscientific description, classification and mark-up of the spatial models and associated texts, and for the software used in the modeling process, are an essential part of the DGSM knowledge framework. Many of these standards have been in place in BGS for over two decades, and have been updated and adapted to meet the DGSM requirement. The standards allow the knowledge content of the spatial models to be attributed, communicated and reproduced in a consistent way, and facilitate its wider interoperability. Mark-up standards have contributed to the international collaboration to develop a generic XML schema called GeoSciML (Geoscientific Mark-up Language) (Cox et al., 2005 , see also section 6 below).
Geoscience large object store. The GLOS provides storage for 3D models, visualizations and associated metadata in their individual proprietary software format.
Depending on the software used, the modle may consist of a single file or (as in GoCAD) a number of separate files, each representing a single object or groups of similar objects in the model. Metadata for each object (see below and Figure 7) is stored alongside the model in the GLOS.
Geoscience spatial framework -The GSF provides a non-propriety data store for models to ensure that their geometric form and geoscientific properties are shareable and preserved. It is a relational database that stores the complete set of 3D points contained in each model, linked where applicable to the geological surface identifier and, via the standard BGS dictionaries, to their geoscientific attributes (Hatton et al., 2005) . Although it is recognized that storage in the GSF can result in loss of some information and knowledge, it provides secure long term storage and delivery of information in software independent format.
Metadata. DGSM metadata is the key component of the DGSM that captures the experts' implicit knowledge about the source and lineage of the spatial interpretation embodied in the model (Figure 7 ). In the survey and modeling workflow, geologists examine data from many external sources; this is recorded in the metadata, together with the associated reasoning and reconciliation processes. The resulting knowledge base can be filtered for relevant material, and searched with a variety of spatial or text-based queries. The metadata system has four main components. 'Data' metadata describes the data subset used to create the model, its derivation and the criteria for including or excluding data items. 'Model' metadata provides information describing the model, and the purpose for which it was constructed. This is also linked via a project code identifier to knowledge about the objectives, conduct and purpose of the project held in the PMS (see above). 'Inference' metadata describes how particular data was interpreted and interpolated to create the model, and a qualitative assessment of the fitness of the data for that purpose. All three metadata types have been mapped onto the ISO 19115 international metadata standard, and implemented in a relational database structure. Finally, 'keywords' provide a simple way of finding the model and describing its content. A Geoscience Thesaurus, based on that of the Australian Mineral Foundation, is under continued development in BGS to enable the knowledge embedded in models to be linked semantically to its wider scientific and environmental context (see section 6 below). uncertainty vary from user to user, the outputs of the DGSM uncertainty system will be evaluated by users of BGS models to provide feedback on their suitability for input into their risk assessment procedures.
Best practice. The DGSM best practice system enables procedures adopted by the technical experts in building models to be documented, shared, and where appropriate, flagged as 'best practice'. In the present system, documents are captured conventionally by word processor and held in a text database linked to a web-based search and retrieval system, which also enables model outputs to be linked to the 'best practices' used to create them. Wiki-type systems are currently being trialled to develop a more consensus based-approach to developing and documenting best practice.
The DGSM is adaptable to inter-operate with a range of commercially available software for 3D modeling. Software was evaluated extensively at the start of the DGSM development project and has been kept under review since then. To facilitate 3D knowledge capture and delivery, BGS has sought to implement software that is simple and intuitive enough for deployment to its entire complement of survey geologists. A key requirement is that the software must allow the geologist to remain in control of the spatial interpretation by easily combining input of interpolations based on their own knowledge and experience with the more rapid mathematical interpolation provided by the software. In this way, the tacit knowledge of the geologist and the computational power of the software can combine cost effectively and harmoniously to capture and communicate the spatial geological model. The DGSM knowledge management system enables the manual and computerised interpolations to be clearly distinguished. At present, the BGS has deployed Insight GmBH GSI3D (Geological Surveying and Investigations in 3D) software for 3D modeling to meet the above requirements. GSI3D's current limitations to geological domains of low structural complexity are being addressed with a major software upgrade, due for completion and deployment in BGS from 2010. GoCAD software is currently used in BGS for 3D modeling of regional extensional basins and structurally complex areas, and for specialised volumetric and properties modeling applications.
To draw the DGSM knowledge capture components together into a coherent system, a workflow based application has been developed that leads the user through the spatial modeling process, via a series of key steps (Figure 8 ). These ensure contextual and timely capture of metadata and information about uncertainty and best practices.
Checklists built into the workflow system enable repeatability and audit of the modeling and knowledge capture process. The DGSM workflow system and its various components were deployed in 2005 and have been used routinely since then on all BGS 3D modeling projects for a variety of clients.
As population of the BGS 3D knowledge base proceeds, the technologies developed by DGSM will, with continual development, enable the BGS to offer a more comprehensive spatial geoscientific interpretation, linked to more relevant and accurate contextual knowledge. DGSM extends the national geoscience knowledge base, ready for the next wave of technology. The internet is evolving into the grid -a ubiquitous knowledge infrastructure, supporting web services that hide complexity from the users, but to be shared by all and increasingly taken for granted. Geological survey knowledge management may evolve in parallel, to occupy a future niche as a set of web services integrated within the mainstream standards of the global knowledge system. Taken together, the DGSM, SIGMA and related components of the BGS cyber-infrastructure provide an example of the initial steps that GSOs will need to take to enhance their knowledge management capabilities and prepare for this revolution.
From its position as a single national GSO, BGS has focused on developing, capturing and exploiting its implicit and tacit knowledge assets. Other countries with regional
GSOs have needed to respond to additional challenges to exchange and utilize their collective datasets and knowledge bases.
The national organisational model of regional GSOs, with or without an over-arching federal GSO, has tended to develop in countries with more distributed regional governance and regulatory systems, and where the large size of the country presents major logistical challenges for execution of national survey programmes. In these countries, a more diverse range of standards, practices and data models have emerged, and 4D geoscience data and software tools for interpretation and visualisation. In the future, it will provide controlled vocabularies, hierarchical classifications and ontologies for knowledge representation, discovery and exchange.
An ontology-based knowledge management future for the geosciences
Discovering and exploiting the wealth of knowledge available on the World Wide Web, whether offered by GSOs, formal geoscience knowledge networks or the wider geological research and user community, involves extending the role of ontologies (Agarwal, 2005) . Ontology development focuses on representing concepts or objects and their properties, relationships and hierarchies, and typically expresses explicit and stable or uncontested knowledge. As already discussed, there is considerable value to be gained from capture of implicit knowledge, and new types of geoscience products such as digital 3D models can tease out and crystallize some of the tacit, experiencebased knowledge formerly hidden in conventional outputs such as geological maps.
If this implicit knowledge can be captured by effective knowledge management, and exchanged in collaborative cyber-infrastructures, the future of geoscience may see ontology-based, computational agents discovering new emergent knowledge from these ever-expanding oceans of information, crossing disciplinary boundaries and reasoning with competing knowledge sources.
Loudon and Laxton (2007) provide a roadmap of how ontologies can be implemented by GSOs to help capture and exploit knowledge assets, and develop 3D digital knowledge bases. Ontologies can also help with automated processes to discover and harness knowledge locked within the often huge archives of paper records and publications held by GSOs. The National Borehole Information Capture (NBIC) project in BGS is deploying ontologies to assist with conversion of paper borehole records into digital formats that can be used for 3D Modeling applications. BGS holds in excess of 1.5 million paper borehole records donated by third parties and drilled for various purposes, such as geotechnical investigations and exploration for mineral resources, groundwater, coal and oil. Major investment has already been made to scan these data, but use in 3D modeling projects still requires time-consuming, manual coding of each record into a structured data format that is useable by modeling software. For NBIC, the scanned data is first converted into machine-readable format using Optical Character Recognition. A domain-specific ontology is being developed to support the capture of lithological information from these boreholes and codify the output, together with depth, into the BGS Borehole Geology digital downhole database. The original paper databases contain records accumulated over many decades, with highly variable lithological terminology and, in some cases, use of obscure, vernacular terms. The ontology is being developed from the hierarchical BGS Rock Classification Scheme and the BGS Geoscience Thesaurus (see above), augmented by translations of older vernacular terminology. The project is in its early stages, but it is expected that the ontology will develop and grow to enable wider, environmental data and knowledge to be discovered and captured from a wider set of historical text-based datasets held by BGS, and allow information to be codified for web delivery and for downloads to BGS clients in various industry-standard digital formats. More widely, BGS is participating with many other GSOs in the international initiative, led by the IUGS Commission for the Management and Application of Geoscience Information, to develop and codify agreed concept definitions for the geosciences. The semantics of these definitions are not yet being formalised, however the objective of this work is that it will lead eventually to the development of formal geoscience ontologies, and support the discovery and use of objects referenced with those ontologies within and across agencies.
Knowledge gains value when it can be used in some way, such as in a scientific workflow that supports decision-making by a client. There is much knowledge about how to analyse, manage, visualise and apply geological information that either lies latent in a scientist's mind or is expressed in a software specific language. Being able to express the semantics of that knowledge in ontologies is critical to support the future of geological research in a grid environment (Loudon and Laxton, 2007) .
Research into expressing the semantics of scientific workflows provides the first steps to converting this type of knowledge into a form that can enhance scientific research, facilitate interoperability and provide cross-disciplinary access to new data and new services (Berkley et al., 2005) . knowledge creation for geographically distributed participants (Page et al., 2005) , and can be assimilated into a knowledge base when their content attains an appropriate level of confidence.
Recent developments in the World
Ontologies will form the basis for grid-based scientific research, from service discovery (Klien et al., 2006) to model component composition (Reitsma and Albrecht, 2005) , and also advance the automation of menial scientific research activities. The vision of ontology-based knowledge management and use is that we will be able to pose complex queries or research tasks to a software environment or Web Service, and rapidly get sensible results that help us answer our questions or complete our research.
But how do we automatically integrate such information in an emergency scenario, requiring rapid and informed decisions utilising resources of variable and possibly questionable reliability, provided by different service and knowledge providers?
Knowledge becomes more powerful when interconnecting threads can be pursued, developed and applied by innovative, creative and lateral thinking. Such queries and tasks will involve connecting independently developed knowledge repositories or services without requiring global agreement of terms and concepts (Berners-Lee et al., 2006) . Knowledge-based decision-making at all levels of society requires the accessibility, reliability and usability of knowledge to be enhanced in a grid-based world. Effective knowledge capture, management and exchange will ensure that GSOs, as geoscience knowledge-based organisations, can make their contribution to this wider goal.
Conclusions
Assembling the national geoscientific knowledge base, and exchange of its content with stakeholders to support decision-making, are key roles of national geoscience surveys. Effective knowledge management and exchange require not only effective data and information management, but also an analysis of those 'missing' implicit and tacit knowledge assets that need new methods to capture and exploit. These assets include knowledge of the 3D geology, approach, inferences, uncertainty, wider context and best practice acquired during the process of geological mapping.
A coherent and well-designed corporate cyber-infrastructure, linked to a familiar workflow of core functions in the geological mapping and modeling process, together with software that enables the geologists to easily transfer their experience and knowhow into 3D interpretations, enables capture of the key elements of this implicit and tacit knowledge. Effective management of this knowledge within GSOs will prepare them for the knowledge revolution of collaborative cyber-infrastructures and gridbased technologies.
Participation of GSOs in wider, national and international geoscience cyberinfrastructures enables discovery, exchange and exploitation of this implicit knowledge and is driving the development of common data standards, interchange formats, best practices, workflows and scientific vocabularies that will lead eventually to development of geoscience ontologies.
An ontology-based future for the World Wide Web will enable greater access to tacit and implicit knowledge in shared geoscience knowledge bases and the wider web community. By automating data discovery and conditioning tasks, ontologies will also help GSOs to unlock and harness the considerable knowledge assets within their traditional paper records and archives. Sustained investment and international collaboration is needed to capture this valuable intellectual capital and to continue development of the cyber-infrastructures required for wider knowledge exchange and exploitation. Clicking on each link in workflow takes user to best practice documents that recommend methodologies to be used for each task. A checklist is then automatically populated and stored along with metadata for each model, recording practices used. Figure 2 . Knowledge development and exchange model for British Geological Survey (BGS). A range of knowledge exchange activities, involving two-way communication and development of mutual understanding between BGS teams and external stakeholder community, continually enhances value and relevance of national geoscience knowledge base. Tacit knowledge is acquired and exchanged both internally and externally as staff work in multi-disciplinary projects for clients and stakeholders. Clicking on each link in workflow takes user to best practice documents that recommend methodologies to be used for each task. A checklist is then automatically populated and stored along with metadata for each model, recording practices used.
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